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KIVER, TAOS OOONTY, NEW MBXICO. THDR3DAY

SW APPLICATION FOllUNir-- I
MINERAL,
ii STATB
PATENT.
AFTUCATIKIJI NO. 134

c 18 RISK LOOfl CI aI vi.
N .
Bsglnning at C
Identical wl h
Cor. No. 1 of ill- - Fes Roll lode of this
U. 8. L. M.
aurrev, prpvi i d
So. 3 In Ins Kay'ttitie Mining District, In
Taos Crmnty, New M vi.o, beara N. 89 14'
B. JS9.6 f
Thence
WPW '. Ve. 13' B. Ascend.
I) 5.B ft. to Cm. N . 2,
den-al with S. W..
m i del location and
Cor. So. 2 oi t "
with Cor. So, nf the .iiiended location nf
the Newfntiirila nl oil of thlH survey.
A eprnne p st 7 Ins. square, 4V ft. long,
eet 18 ins. In the gmo d, with mound of
and
earth around 1, serine
for Cor. S . 9. "'ssnior and Cor. So. 1,
Newfoundland ide .
sprucj tree 18 Ins.
iu dlam. braes 8. 97' 2 i' E. 33.2 ft. and A
apruce tree lo i 1. i nlstn. beara N.
W. 67 I' .. eai h Inr-- d and ecribed x B
T
C4.
and
Thence B, 37 4 ' K. Vs. 13 E. Descend,
l.'no ft. la (! r. .N, N. 3. uleutical with
Cor. So. 8 Cnsliier au Cm. No. 4, New-- f
lUndlaud lodes of tn am nded locations
thereof. A apruce post 6 Ina, quire, 4l ft.
long, set 18 lus. in the gr oind, with mouud
of earth around it.
and
for Cor. No. 3, GeeMUr and Cor. No.
c . A spruce tree 11
4, Newfouu Hand
Ao' E. 7.3 ft. and
ins. in die iu. betr. S.
A spruce Hoe 9 i.i . iu Oiaui. bears N. 03
4o' W". 19. ft., enc'i I.', r. d and scribed n B
V
4.
and
Tbenoe N. Oti W V. Vs. 12 ' i' E. Descend 8o5.5 lo C '. iNi 4. lueiKical with
Cor. No. 3 of Pay K ill b.Uo ot tbii surrey,
previously dceeirtta r.
1

u--

Statu

Land Offlc- -, Hmta
Fr, Nav Mexico. Keb. 1. 1J1.
fhst Tin- Csshier
Notlrs is htrehy
laltilngend MIIIIdk Company, a corpora"nil ex'sHna: under the
tion dulv
Uwi of tbe Terrltorf of New MfX'oo, and
whom principal place of twatkttl and
peat offlo addrtss la Hid Ktver, New
'M.ico, by Frank Stoplln its duly author-laag"t. Ilia oisdn application for a
Jniterl Urate patent for the Os'rHar Uronp
of ilia
of toil mining claiT'ij-nlMhinorthern Liuht, Pay Roll, Cnnhlar and
Nsjsvfoiiwiiml lode mining claim',
Surv.-So. ! 1M, situate
to tha Keyatnce Mining Distr.ct. Tana
CoOoty. Sew Mexico, embracing n total
rat ir of40.337 icre, and lying inHao.
and nooro
, (UBurvycil),
,
Tp.
rig.
particularly described a follows-- .
HORTHBRN I.IUHT LODh CLAIM.
Beginning at B. E. cor. No. 1. idanti al
with loc. cor. No. 2. A cpruce post, ti Int.
sqtiaie i ft. long, 18 Int. In tbo ground,
frith ruouod of earth around it, scribed
tor Oor. No. I,
I . s. L. M. No.
in tdr Keyt.n Mining
Bistn-t- ,
In Taoti County, Sew Mexi.o,
Wri N. 63 41" E. 128.7 tt
A Lalam tree 10 Ins, i Dlam hears N.
ins.
E. 28.2 ti. ai.d A spruce
17
In dlam bears 8. if--' 8.V E. iiti ft.
4,laie.l and sen bed I H 1'
Thnnr-S40' W. Va. 15' B'.l' E.
6
i'fhi.O fU to Cat No. 2. iilentlciii with
if, A ipruce post fi tun soiare.,
loc. cor S
4S, ft. mi r
sot 11 tna. iu tbe Rtaeufid,
artnjnd tt,
of
earth
with in
for Cor. So. 1!. A spruce
aeribrd,
tree 10 ins. in diem. hears N. 38 SOf E. 7
ft. and A apruce tree 8 in, in diem. bears
S. "5 W. 28.5 f;., e tch blaard andiciil ed
Thence S. 27 3 1' W. Va.
X B T
12" So' K. Ascend. 1129.20 It. Intersect
dc
alleged snath boundary of thn
Cristo grant 3?7.;;i ft. S. oil 5 i' W.l'iomt
p,i 6
tqjire, IS , above ground,
scrirl tlxl II. 1408.7 ft. 4io c r. Hd, 8, a
prm-pstO Inn. square, K IU Ion.', set
19 10, in tb grotiDd. with mnund of earth
lor C r. No. X A
round it, aenbed
apruce treo 19 ins. in diam. hsnr N 4' F2'
J. 8 7 f i. and A apruce tin- - 18 u. in h an.
. 41" 7' E. '.2.6 ft., each biased and
Loc oor. So. 4,
acrlbed x ti T
spruce yn-- t 4 inf. square, 3 ft. abnva
ground, brnrs S. 27 8 t W, 2.1', fti Thence
S. 62 io' E. V. 12' E. Discs- a. 8 .o f . to
Cor. Si - 4. A, spruce post 7 'iiJ. squ'lie,
- fi. long, set 18 Ins. in tbe grouml, wltn
1,
"mou ld of earth around it, scribed
for Oor. Nu. 4. L c. corl No. 1, a spruce
poit B m. square, 3 tt, alios e glODod, bears
In
W. 27J 3 i' W. 2.6 fr. A spruce tM 9 indlum. bears S. 6V lo' W. 31.2 ft. and A
apiuon tree 16 Ins. in dlam. bears S. 88"" So'
E. 3.V2 ft. uacli blatad an scribed X B T
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i'iiSangrex
41

1

M on

allegtd south boundary
gran

previously
de Cristo
' esrs
8. M" 18' E. 09.8 ft.

of
d icrUed,

Theica 8.

27

'

3 ,' fi.

V..

13'
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t.

ect alleged soutn Pouudary
de Crlttj gram, 26.99 ft. S.
W. in in , post 41 xl M, pieviou-lof
1189.32 tt. inteis.ct liue
dftrrl'.-d- .
tbe Newf luuillund lode of this survey,
').5 tt. N t'd, 15' K. from Cor. So. 2. berp-t'- i
2 tt. Intersect line
ro deacriboo.
Nan foundland lode of this turven,
io2.4 ft. 18. 87' 4i' K. from Cor. So. 2,
herctofoie described. 1498.7o ft. to Cor.
of beginning.
So. 1, thtPAY ROLL LOUE CLAIM.
Begiouing at Cor. No. 1, (N. E.) a sprucn
post 0 ln. quare, i it. long set 18 Ins. in
the groui.il, with m inn i of earto around
for Cor. Mo, 1. Corner
it, seribeu
So. 1 of tbo ktnaM)d location, a spruce
(mat 3 ins. squsre, 3 ft. above ground, boars
S. 6b 15' E. 4.5 It. U. S. L. M. No. 1, in
Keystone Mining District, in Taos
ti
Mixieo. bears S. 76" 47' E.
Cpuntli
493 tt. A spuue tree la iu. in diaai.
bears N.
blaseii and scr iljed x H T
48 54' W. 32.5 tt, ibenca S, 8 15' W. Va,
I3-- ' a, Asccud. 8o5 5 ft. to Cor. Nu, 2
with Cur. No. 2 and C r. No. 1 ot
ideuti
tbe ametnied Incationa ot tbo Pay It'll
and I a ill in lodes, rej(.ectlvely. A spruce
post 8 ins. square. 4 Si f . long, set U ius. In
the ground, with in ound of earth urouud
for Cor. No. 2
and
41, scribed
and Cor. No. 1, Cmliier lodes, A
Pay
6'
tue. In diam. beara N.
apruVatres
in
E. 14 5 ft. and A spruce lies 13 an28' 49' W. 67.5 It., each
dlam. bears
and
blaisd and scru ad B t
W B. UesueuU.
Thoi.ce 6. 37 In' B. V
ISo'i ft. to (; T. So. 8, identical with Cor,
Ho, 3 and Cor. Nu. 4 of the amended
locations of lbs Pay Hull and Ca liter
A spruce poi 6 lus.
lodes, r spociively.
aquire, 4W 't. long, set 18 In . iu the
I'uil. w tb mound ot earth around it,
for Co,. N . 3'
1154 BOd
eciii.fd
Pay Rol and Cor No. 4. Ca in r li.de. A
epruca tree 8 lus. in diam, baefjf 8. 34 26'
B. 90 ft. and A spruce tree 8 . in ilium
bt.nr S. 8" 21' VT. 2u.6 fL, each i.iatnd ami
i'heuoe
ann
ecribed X B T
escen I. lotVI ft.
M. 80' 15' E. Va. 12 8U' B
to Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cnr. So, 4, of
tha am n loo location. A spruce p st al
Ins. aquare, 4 ft. lonx, eat 18 ina. In the
Urnnpd. wi h e monnil if earth anaud It,
for C r. Sc. 4. A spruce
anrinea
E.
ttst 14 lea, io diam. beara N. en
tree 9 ins. in rllntn
4 .'. ft. and A spru a
ars 5. 491 1& W. 24.2 ft., each blam"d and
C4.n3 f
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lierses N. 7 4o" W .
lieu ft. v4yoi. No.

k, tbo place ot beginning.
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22o; and the Addi ioosl and Amended location certificate ther f It recorded In Book
No. 22, Page (471 ; boih la the Mining RecNEW MEXICO.
ords of Taos Countv, Ni 'V Ii- xlco.
The location rertirlcett of the ssd H.
k kodey
Delegate to Cnsigreaa.
Cn.hler lode ie recnid-in Book F. No. In,
fi'ivernor.
Page 719; and the Additional and Amend"d M A. Otero
Secretary
location certiflcste thereof Is recorded In f. w, RajrnoM
Book ire, 2. Psi;i 47o; hatb In the Mlninir A. L. Morrison
Internal Revenue Col.
M O. Llewellyn"
Records of Taos County, New M xlco.
Surveyor (Jeneral.
The Ioch ion certificate of aald He fnnnd. W. Ii. rhilders
(J. 8. District Attonny.
land ldJ is recorded In Bi ok No. 17, "age O. .". Foraser
U. 8. Marahnl.
US; and the Ai'diil nial and Amen led M. II. Otero
Register Land Offlce.

Official Directory.

location certificate thsreof
Book-no-.

Hecords

in recorded In
22, Page 471, bo h In the v inlng
of Taoa C lUotjr, New Msx;oo.

Vte l
E. L.
J. II.
T. F.

Muller

Resolutions

8 illcltor (leneral.

Treaauro.
11 l04.
Chavex Sup't Public instruction
First
W. (. Surrfent
Auditor.
Desires
Peace.
John H. McFle
District Judge.
K. C. Abbott
District Attorney.
Arcording to reixirts persistent-entl- y
TAOS COUNTY.
circulating in court and Hlj'nio itomero )
(JurnmittlonorB.
ministerial circles here Russia A lb x. Ousdoaf I
Mai

tltero,
I'ublirin'ion pVbrnar
11

1

It-

glstee.

frr

has instructed the kaisea with the
mission of stopping the war
through personal mediation or international mediation, initiated
W him. It is stated that the idea
appealed to him stongly from the
Standpoint of the advantage that
would accrue to Germany if he
should succeed in bringing hosa. 12 86'
Theuoe S. 3i 4o' W.
Ascsud along lb e
ra Roll ode of tl.i tilities to an end.
Russia has convinced him, it is
survey 15o tt. to C jr. No. 1, Ibe place of
Beginning.
said, that the fatherland, being
NEWFOlTSOl
l.uUE CLaJM.
bcgluniiig ni C i. N .
identical with allied to neitlieT belligerent, could
Ci r.. No, 2 of C.bie rode of this survey undertake the project with better
.4.
d.
- M. No, 1,
prospects of success than cither
in tbe Keystone )st.ina
eerier, fti lao.
Ciunty, New Mix oo, ueara S.
bl' E. Kngland or France, the overtures
lo52.5 It,
of which countries in the same
V
13' 4. Ascend.
Thence K. 66 IV
252 ft. luteisoot ii. ie
ol Noriheru l.igbt direction have failed.
3 9,88 ft, N. JTT Jo" W.
lode ol this surv.
It is rumored that William's
from Cut. N . 1. pn t.ously deaeribed.
3j5.5ft. toC.ii. S ,S Identical wiabsjor. Medrterranean cruise, with its in
No. 2 cf tbe ameuo d location. A
cidental conferences with the
pott 6 inf. q iari.
fi. lug, iei 18 ins. in
the ground, wtin m unO of earth around It, rulers of Spain, Portugal and Ital
fm Cor. No 2. A fipruce concerns mediation,
scribed
though the
tree 13 ins. lu diam. n. ar 8. 83 24' E. 12.6
is not clear. The kaiser
u 9 in
ft. and a spruce
lb Uiaus. bears connection
12. s ii.
.' W.
N,
aaee blazed and for the present can do nothing
scribed x B T
Thence S. 87' 4 ' IS. Vn. l.V E. Descend. more than quietly sound Europe.
3o2.4A ft. Iniertarot
ot Northern Russia will meantime continue to
InL'gbt lode of th e rnre., 15.38. ft. N. 273 issue notice
that intervention can
3o' VV. fri ni C r. N 1, nrvi uei) desribid.
looo fi. to t;or. Ni . 3. .a .pruo.i pott 6 ins. not be considered under any cirsquare, 41 fi. ing sai 18 iu. Iiiibe ground cumstances.
After the first dewith mound of earth a, mind it. scrlned
cisive
battle,
however, whether
N
,
3
I i. No. 3 o the
for C ir.
amended locaiiou, A sp uce po.t 4 ins. the Muscovites win or lose, the
till 15'
square, 3 ff. Uiv groin d. lasari
15 ins. lu diam. kaiser will attempt to press the
W. 3 ft. A spruco
beaia 8. 64 7' VI. 23.3 f.. a pd A spruae mediation scheme to a conclusion.
tree 15 Iris, in di m. tteura N. f2 ' 3J' E.
Four reasons are assigned for
58.2 ft., ea.b biased! aud o lie i x B T
the czar ' anxietv to put an end
Tbenoe S. (Hi 15' F. Vs. 12 4 E. to the war
fears of international,
4 Identical
Descent. 3 5.5 o t or, N
with t o . So. 3 ni C abt.r lode of this eruptions, danger of an explosion
survey, previo.i.iv r)en..rina)d.
in the Balkans, the stupendous
3
E.
. Va. 12
Thence S. 37' 4 '
military problem involved in subaloug
of
inde
this
line
Ascend
0 luur
survo) . l.ioo ft. t C o. N . 1, the place of duing the Japanese and the cerbeginning.
tainty of financial difficulties
Area.
should
the war be prolonged.
delode,
Net area Northern L'Kht
sf er

FauUin Trujillo

Treaeurrer.
Kecor.ter

Sup't of School.
Pruba'e Judge.

Assnr
Sheriff,

FO.

Money is a scarce article with
some people but we know some
who are willing to lose a few dollars in finding out at what a small
price certain people can be bought. anniversary
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1

.

l

18.

tr--
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.

ducting area in coniVot
Ci isto

t

.4273

de

with

aires

ars.

9,8851

Hituif Kotes
ar a Pay Kn IoiIb
lo.2U3
v911l
Total ares Cisbier lode
The policy of erecting a mill
Net area NewfoutidUti'l 1 de
alter dedm t ug area i o. Us
before the development of a mine
flict with North jrn ugbt loae
is common among certain classes,
18 i3 acres
.idUo "
Total net re i Cashier group 4 .33o7 "
but, it is needless to say, not
Vein.
Once
Claiiunl along tee premmed course of profitable to the company.
the voins. Total le m'u otabaatd on the the ore is opened a method is al
Northern Light 1498.7 t. 245.8 ft. 8. 27
j' E. aud 1283.4 . N. 27 sV aV. from ways available to treat it.
center of dinnV jiy s i,f. Total length
The Santa Rita, fifteen miles
claimed on th I'm Uoll loon it. 761.5 tt. 8.
northeast of Silver City, has prob37" 4o' and 73s.,') it. n. 37" 4.' VV. from
center of dlsu .vers ettaf , Tutsi length ably the largest deposit of copper
claimed along I be 0 'nor 15 o ft. 627.7 ft. in the territory.
The ores occur
Tot-s-

1

i

1

I

1

i

i

5. 37'

E.

4

aid

W.ttroiu center ot uisiiuvory
Adjoiugiog cl tuus ar :
Tbe Portland lole,

87" 4 i'

VV.

nl in a lime formation in the form of
oxides, glance, sulphide, carbont. ate and native copper, which is
shaft.
To

tbatti

e N win niolaud 15oo
S. 37" 4 ' K, aud Bot.1
N.

f.

ft.i(i97.8

4.'

. N. 87"

812.3

from neuter of
leugth claimed in ti

concentrated by a
plant
Tbo
ground.
the
on
along
l.lllutu Mm
C'.uip.uy
hue 3 of Notiueiii i.t.ht lo le too 8n iw
There is no excuse for a man
H
P. Hauson
Bud lode, uns'ir aea'ed
money in mining stock.
losing
3
v
alon
imu
wfouudland
claimant,
In liS the Wjt r,w
rvoyed, U. He can avoid loss by the applici-tidiu0 u
of
i'. Ho-ocainn.iii a o g line
If he will
of common sense.
lod" aud nloi g liuo
of the
C ishier lode ; tu
Lic.y U is be. e, along glance over the professional list of
line 1 of the pj toll, uud ill Aucbor the technical papers he will disf Ike n wloun
Bede lode al ug line
to le, b ith
, aud both cover a iong list of names of men.
Mi in nl by claimant her iln,
Tito .8angre whose business and training quali
nlalmQd,
de Crleto grant, as
lit lode across fies them to reuder accurate retbe Nor nun
tnr north end. Tut. uo Hon. ta tn he
ports on mines. By retaining the
Tue e are u otusr oungio.itig or
man who lnows, to investigate,
adjoiuiug claims ku iii.
11 ace of Record :
the investor will
only save
Toe liKtetioo eir.illc te of the asld
from
loss,
but he will
himself
d
iu Book r
Northern Light lod is no
a
step that will put the
at mug ltic,rds,uf have taken
fi . I Page U n
TaosCouuty, Nw Mexlcr.
fakir and fraudulent promoter out
Tbe,iocatioo drill) a o of said Pay Roll
1040,411 recorded in
Ho.
Pjge of business for all time to come.
Urea aud Metals.
100-to-
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The sensation of the week in
Washington has been the decision
of the Supreme Court against the
Merger in the celebrated Northern
Securities case. Those who know
little about tb facts in the case
arc enthusiastic in their approval
of the - to - - finding of fhe court
on the ground that it hits monopolies a rap, but thoughtful men of
both parties are keeping very
still and examining the merits of
the problem. The White House
offlc are
and Attorney-Generalquietb exchanging congratulations and it is generally felt that a
prohibition of such a tiust as will
prevent competition must be bene
ficial.
But when gTeat wealth
and vast commercial interests are
thus enjoined, is it too much to
expect tbat workingmeu's unions
will be a little less vociferous
against "government by injunction?"
5-
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011

tbii tlfthieth

Pergonal:--Postmaster-Gen-

ot the blrtli of the Republican parly, we ate profoundly grateful
t the Provideuce which calleal It into

A

1

Tout

-s

.

Mi-iin-

. Santos-Dunio-

nt

lion has been introduced, from winch
ijredt good has already been atom-pushelie jndici.iry deserves the highest
respect ot our people, una have well
earned it bv their prompt ndmiuistra-tlu- u
ol justice, the suppression of orilue
and the speeily punish men t tit c.imiti us
the prompt ueici uiinauou uf cuuaes
in tbe IiihI courts, and their earnest
Hlld faithful laonra ou the supreme
bench where ne.ilv nil the causes have,
been disputed ot.
We favor, and Of right are entitled ta
statehood, within the Oouuilary Hue of "
our I'erritoty as tn, y how exist. Wo
hereby express our coulidenc- - lu tint
national auni'iils.ialiuu ouu Congies

to deal with us 111 the matitr of statehood fairly and justly.
Itesolved, That we taror l he immediate creatloij of aalxui judicial district
aud the passuge uf ihe uill lutroiluceU
by our delegate 111 t eugreas
for thai
Our jndges are now
pui pose.
done.
have
wuuld
McKinley
lieved
ami aid the creatine ot the
Dim more than any other belongs the new eounltep, uavuig two trfui or oourt
a
credit of th consummation of that in each a(iti.il:y, It will
physical luipuasloility forjudges to uold
gi eat project, the Isthmian Canal enllieui and tile population of the (Treat,
tirely under American control, which ai d giowiug southeastern p irt of the
of
hope
the
tbe
lias
been
years
pat
Territory is entnie i tu the sam court
for
bv Odder porfacilities that ate
people. And by bis vigorous prosecuof the Trrritoiy.
tion of illegal trusts, his imptiriial alti- tions
Itesolved, Tint the thanks of the
tude t waid lab ir and OSfUttl, ivi ti
peoule of New Mexico ere Cue 10 our
investigation of alleged frauds delegaie in t', ingress, It. 8 Itmiey,
and corrupt tin iu the postollice and his untiring efforts in meir Uihall, not
miiy for atntehoou, hut fur ail uteuMues
land dipirttneuts of the government, that would work lor their intert s
has demonstrated the same tiuililles
Resolved, That the thanks of this
which caused the people to select him convention are due and are Hereby
four yeate ago as a suitable and proper tendered to Hun. Frank A. Haneellfof
able and mouaalfttJ manner iu
person for Ihe high office of Vice Presi- the
nliK:h he has tilled the no,
i..t posh
he
has
we
believe
that
dent. And
tion or chairman of tiie Republican
earned ihe right to oocupy by the territorial committee for the last four
menc
Under his able n. r
suffrages of the people, th.i great eflloe years.
g
pari) success has be.-for the
whiuh he bold by operations, of Ihe law delegate and the legislative ticket.--, and
Tnerelore, we instruct our drlt gates to 'in- party has been greatly strengthened
tbe national convention 10 vote for, toroughoilt the I'en llnrv
Resolved, That we do heieby tender
mid uae all honoral'la means to aecure
the hanks uf he whole peoule of the
the fearless, patriotic, strenuous Anirrl-cit'- , Territory
of Now Mexic , espt oiady of
Theodore Roosevelt, as he candi- the lieputitli.'.ins of the Ijiilttoy, lo
date of theiiaity lor Piesidim of the s,eiiator Qiiiy of I'ennsylvauia, inr his
lu behalf u( sluie.iood for
lien ie
United S ale.
Mexic
New
of
people
Ihe
l
Resjlveit, that the conduct of
ItesolveC, Thtt we eauestly fuvora
affairs, in all Ils branches under bill now beio.e OoBfro, Intrndui.ed
the administration of Governor Miguel by our diley ee. prnvidiug fur ihe seA. Otero, mi rits the highest comnienala- - lection of "jr0 unit, io any part nf
sections lu
the Territory tnr seho
MM not only of the Republic.'!! party! grunt or
he passage of
reservations
public
I'ha
hut from all good citizens.
Xlua bill we ila give us about one
total h is hesti teadtly teduced until the million acres ttt Ire located in any part
har.
l.it-- t
of the 15ti,(J0tl, deficiency which It of the Teriltn'ly, and would lie in 1SHI,
with the K'hfral laws of
Inherited from the Democratic ad iiijnv
was ohtnaed by the
which
ministration, ha tjeen paid. Arsesaed act of ISM, under which we cau only;
values have increased while there is a receive these lieu Islid ",outgnoub''
(inking fund on hand nttelJDt to meet to the sections lost iu grants or
the maturing bonds, and tuterrst on the
.
territorial obligation fcae
rtesolved. That a copy of thec'n resowet.
lutions be sent to Ihe secretin? uf that'
A amifnrnt aystem of kaepiDg the national committal , to our delegate. a
has been Cnngrei-r- , tc. Senator Qitsj uud to Ui
putii. dooks aud
and a system ot official lusptsc
h!i nt-of Near Meslco,

tr

ly

up-jt-

.

.

--

the price of metals, says the EnJournal, and
gineering aud
most of them deserve very little
consideration. So far there has
been no result from the outbreak
of hostilities, except iu the
unimportant metal, antimony, the price of which has
gotie up in anticipation of the
stoppage of supplies from Japan.
It is Quita prcbable, of course that
the exports of copper from Japan
may MNUOJ but their quantity is not
large enougbt to have any material
effect
the market. It is probable, also, if the war continues foi
any length of time, there will be
an increase'in the demand for
r
for the manufacture of cart
ridges and other war material.
Such a result is not yet apparent,
however.
Tin is not likely to be
affected, unless the trouble extends
to China generally, in which case
there may be a scarcity of Chinese
labor as there was at the timu of
the Boxer troubles.

eral

Payne is confined to bed with
gout. .. Senator Tillman is convalescent and will go home to
Aiken. S. C. Saturday. .Secretary
Wilson has gone to Florida for a
vacation Secretary Hitchcock is
to be investigated in connection
Indian
matters. .Mrs.
with
Phoebe Hearst spends considerable time witTi her son, William
R. Hearst and bis wife at their
Lafayette Square home . Congressman Hill thinks that Bristow
makes mountains out of I0.t 'le
expects io
Hills.
win lioOiOOQ tt tbe St. Louis
fair.

Tim Hiiecian idea of Amerind
existence, and haB prnteoted it dunua
apems to be that our President is these 50 years in its wurk tor the good
endowed with power similar to that of the people and the glory of tue
nation. While it h- met wllh reversed,
Of thoir t'zar and thnt when he checks and hindrances, three of ils
speaks everybody must bow down chosau Pretildeiita have met, unllmtly
death whlla in the dinchargn of their
to him. This accounts for their duly, yet it has never wavered in ils
extravegant views with regard to oiiwa.'d coatse, nor halted in its pro
greea for the good of the whole peop e;
our change of attitude in their war it has no j been wedded to Its idols ot
with jhp Japs. Just at present the pas', but has foraaca new isBUv's
and tooditiona and been prompt to t e il
they seem to think we are on their with ham as tiny arose. That the
side and ready to give them our conduct of national alTurs upon the
declaration of the Philadelphia pisiassistance. Funny isn't it
form of 1U0O, lirsv under President
Kli'l.-and afterwards by President
Aod nor it is chaiged in Wash RouseVelt, meets with our cordial ap
provai and highest adinlratioD, eapeci-all- y
ington that the great land grant
the administration of Hie Phtlip-ptuM- ,
the passage of the Uw pruviiiing
and the Slo.000,000 which it is protor Irrigation sites and reservoirs, ami
schools,
posed to giv to the public
Hie coiistiminaUon of the treaty under
of the state of Arizona, are in the which acanxl will shortly be construct
ed by the United Stati-- s and uudur lla
natirw of a bribe to indiK'e the peo- control fur the commerwe of the world,
ple ttf .Now Mexico and Arizona to m irk an era iu tbe nation's prcwrt as
for whioh the Itepubliean admiuislra
fOTaorjear
their rights and to vote tion is entitled to the credV.
Rtaolver), That the administration ol
for a. constitution for the new state
President Roosevelt during trie period
of Arizona to "consist ot these two of nearly three years, iu which he has
tetrituries. It must be admitted been at the head of the nation, as the
f Ihe lamented
Buceetitir
in..
that there is more truth than poetry merits our lushest, admiration ai d
in this charge.- - Santa Fe New approval, lie lias carried out the policy and ex pressed,, wishes of nis preMexico,
decessor, and ha met new ltuueB and
wheu they arose as he beA good many things have been coudilitnie
To
said about the effect which the war
in the East is likely to have upon
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The report of th" committee on resolutions was adopted as follows:
We, tour committee on resolution,
lie leave to submit the fnllowitiir:
Whereas, at the last territorial republican convention, we were called upon
to mourn the tragic and untimely death
of our baloved President, William
and now tiie sad news ootnaa to
us that his nearest friend and ndviaer,
the head of our national party organi-aattohas followed his great chief to
the w. .1 beyond :
Be !t reerlved, That In tha death of
Marcus A. Ilauns, the na'leu has lost
one of Its grenteat statesmen, the
(senate one of its foremost members
the Republican party its able, trusted
and wise leader, and the peopl e generally one of their truest friends, iu whatever station or condition they might
be. II was always tu be relied upon
for Httvtee ana assistance, wiBe counsel
and prompt action in their behalf. Lo
him was embodied the true idea ol
e
man
American citizenship; a
in its best meaning, he was nn example
to our youth and a monument to our
institutions which can produce such a
character. That our heart Ml sympathy
is txtended to his bereavea family in
the loss uf one so i v to them.
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Red River Prospector

Of Two Evils, the Lesser.
Rival.-- ! Bertllton System.
The Manchester Quardlan tells a
The police of London have Introstory of a North of England magis- duced .experimentally a new msasur
KKD RJVKR,
NEW MEXICO. trate who was In the habit of giving Ing system for recognising crlminsls.
good and
advice to those As It bus been successful. It will soon
who came before him In the course of be adopted by a number of othir pohis magisterial duties. On one occalice departments both In England and
A
maple sugar outa defendant who was about to abroad. In this system only the Imput U promised from Vermont. Sweet sion
receive his admonition Interrupted pressions of the fingers are taken.
tidings!
him. "Look here, your worship," he Compared with the Bertlllon system.
said, "please don't give me no good It- - has, above all, the advantage of
A darky chauffeur on a gasoline
advice
Just double the sentence
simplicity, as It can be applied withauto makes an unquestionably strong
out any contrivances, and Is, therecombination.
fore, much less expensive.
Status of the Tortoise.
A medical journal gives Instructions
World's Oldest Tree.
It Is announced that the treasury
as to bow to cough right. The best
way is not to catch cold.
rilling that frons' legs are fowl for"
It is said that the oldest tree In the
tariff purposes vill be appealed. Still, world is a bo tree at Adnuradhapura.
That Chicago waiter who Inherited the precedents for queer rulings are Ceylon, which wa3 planted close to a
$1,000,000 now knows how It feels to In the treasury's
favor. "You see Buddhist shrine In 245 It. C, and Is
mum," said the railway porter In therefore 2,148 years old. Legend has
be at the wrong end of a tip.
Punch, explaining the company's tar- It that this tree sprang from a branch
which severed ItBelf by miraculous
The fashion editor describes a "re- iff to a lady traveling with' her domesception frock with 1830 touches." What tic menagerie, "cats is dogs, and par- power from the sacred tree under
rots Is dogs, but a tortoise, mum, Is a which Gautama became Buddha, the
a mean man he must have been!
hinsect."
enlightened one.
Sympathize with the smaller man
In a fight, if you like, but think twice
Paper Car Wheels.
Praise for American Bacon.
before you place your slmoleons on
Every wheel on a Pullman car Is
"Nothing," saya the Berlin Chamhim.
made of paper covered with iron and ber of Commerce, in its last annual
steel. The body of the wheel Is a report, "can take the place of AmeriA New Jersey peach grower with block of paper about four Inches
400
an orchard of
trees offers to sell thick. Around this Is a rim of steel can bacon as a cheap and nutritious
of food for the masses of our
his crop for this season for 15. No from two inches to three Inches thick, article
population. Therefore It would be a
takers.
which comes In contact with the rails. matter of deep regret If the high ImThe sides are covered with circular port duties of the new tariff law were
Another evidence of the slowness Iron plates bolted on.
not reduced to a reasonable degree."
of the Chinese Is that It takes them
two weeks to celebrate one New
Curious Greek Law.
Camphor Forest in Formoss.
Year's day.
Among many curious laws concernA primeval forest, containing
"What is the use of poetry?" asks ing capital punishment, none perhaps
camphor trees, measuring from
Richard Le Oallienne. Well, some of is more curious than one which pre- seven feet to eighteen feet in cirIn
Greece.
vails
It enacts that a man, cumference, has recently been discovIt serves to Increase one's liking for
being sentenced to death, shall await ered In Formosa. The value of this
good plain prose.
his execution for two years. Thus for discovery Is, however, greatly diminmiserable months he lives ished by the fact that German chemA student at Missouri university has twenty-fou- r
succeeded in sawing twelve cords of with that terrible vision of doom be- ical factories are making artificial
wood in three days. A new mark set fore his eyes.
camphor.
in college athletics.
Chinese Eastern Railway.
Wages In Germany.
A captious Harvard professor comThe Chinese Eastern railway, the
In a German factory, which emplains that football breaks up study. southeastern terminus of the great Si- ploys 2,107 men, making agricultural
Well, he wouldn't have study break berian railway, in its course through Implements and
traction engines, 26
up football, would he?
Manchuria to its end, at Port Ar- per cent get 71 to 95 cents a day. 59
thur, passes through 1,000 miles of per cent get 95 cents to $1.31
16
John D. Rockefeller Is to retire as continuously rich agricultural per cent get above $1.81. Thisanddoes
from business now, according to the country as can be found anywhere In not include boys or apprentices, and
rumor mongers. They always get the the world. Every acre is cultivated.
is for a
day.
news ahead of anybody else.
much-neede-

d

record-breakin-

120,-00-

Honest Ed Geers, famous in the harness horse world as the man who never
uttered an oath, has taken to golf.
Alas for the record of a lifetime!
The Washington Post intimates that
John L. Sulllvar is figuring on an engagement In "Parsifal" So Frau Wagner may as well prepare for the worst.

Real

bride

Korea begins her married life In silence. During the first
day she must not speak, even to her
husband. It Is considered a breach
of etiquette. But the next morning
she Is permitted to give free rein to
her tongue, and may talk thereafter
to her heart's content.
In

A Profitable Investment.
Korea probably feels that, compared
An estate consisting of twelve mesto her own situation, the fellow who
was between the devil and the deep sages and freehold land. In Holborn,
sea, simply had things coming his England, was purchased by the churchway.
wardens of St. Clement Danes In 1652
for 160. The annual Income now ex
The assertion that a quart of ceeds 7,000. This is devoted to the
whisky weighs two pounds will sur- provision of almshouses, pensions and
prise some men whose experience has schools.
been that six glasses weighed a half
a ton.
Civil Policemen.
In future the police
of Zurich,
Physicians are constantly discover- Switzerland, are to receive regular
ing some popular pastime or mode of lessons In "civility and deportment,"
attire that injures health. But the so as to bear themselves on all ocaverage of human life remains about casions with "dignity and grace."
the same.
The lessons in civility are to be given by the chief himself. ,
The New York man who has sued an
undertaker for a commission on the
Chinese Troops Cannot Shoot.
price of the coffin in whi:h his stepChuank Kuel Ti, the leader of the
father was burled seems to have a guard of the court at Pekln,
has stathead for business.
ed that his troops are unable to shoot
because they have never been supAn Austrian archduke has eloped plied with ammunition, and so
are
with the daughter of a restaurant quite unaccustomed to the sound of
keeper, perhaps under the impression the rifle.
that she can make pies like those her
father used to make.
The Home.
No
how humble the abode, If
The roses which the cold weather it be matter
sweetened with kindness, and
puts into the cheeks of a pretty girl
the heart will turn longingly totend to make a young man ignore smiles
ward It; and home. If it be ever so
more than ever the scientific notion homely,
will be the dearest spot bethat kissing Is unsanitary.
neath the circuit of the sun.
The Russian ministry of marine are
Hospitals In Egypt.
aid to be much annoyed that the RusWithin the last few years the varl-ou- r
sian Pacific squadron allowed Itself to
colonies of Europeans In Egypt
be surprised. Much annoyed Is good.
have built their own hospitals. There
We bet they are blank mad.
are now in Cairo French, German,
and Italian
The exact number of cigars manu- Austrian,
factured In this country last year is hospitals.
But the
said to be 7,498,738,667.
amount of trouble they made between
Age of the World.
men and women can never be comAn eminent authority estimates that
puted.
life first appeared on the earth
years ago; a computation that
A London physician Is now making Is receiving much support from the
remarkable ewes by means of a glass best geologists In the world.
button. After a while people will become so gullible that they will be
Pretty Birthday Favors.
willing to pay quacks to be Insured
Pretty favors for a child's birthday
from sickness.
party are miniature wash tubs
In colors. They are filled
Many wealthy Americans are re- white sugar almonds to represent with
the
ported to have been robbed during the sudB.
past few days on the Riviera. They
have probably been over at Monte
Big Price for Pen.
Carlo and cooked up the robbery story
One hundred and Blxty dollars was
to tell to their wives.
paid recently for the pen used by the
emperors of Prussia, Austria and RusA New York heiress was married
In signing the holy alliance treaty.
the other day to a Hungarian count, sia
without causing a riot among the
London Cab Drivers.
ladles who desired to see the simple
London cabmen pay from
about
but impressive ceremony. New York
12.50 to $3 a day for a hansom, accordIs really becoming quite reserved.
ing to the season. A driver's profits
Notwithstanding the havoc of the average nearly $3 a day.
Bser war the people of the United
Independent Statea in Africa.
States have now on hand mules to
The only Important Independent
the value of (217,582,832, which they
would be pleased to sell to any war- states now remaining in Africa are
like nation needing a good, service- Abyssinia and Liberia.
able article of mule.
Snakes fn Arizona.
The gentlemen who have found out
More poisonous snakes are found it)
how to turn baser metals into gold Arizona than in any other part of the
aren't going to do It. This decision is United Statea.
not altogether altruistic, however.
The process costs more than it does
Italian and Greek Immigrants.
t dig. Besides, there may be some
Only 20 per cent of Italian and 4
lingering doubts as to results.
per cent of the Qreek Immigrants are
enisles.
Anglo-America- n

0

pyro-graphe-

AN ORGAN WITHOUT

STOPS.

At Least Owner of Instrument Nevsr
Knew Them.
There Ib a man living In an Eleventh street flat who has no music In
his soul, and there Is a man on the
lower floor whose soul is full of It.
man not long ago addThe lower-floo- r
ed a four-lunparlor organ to his
lares and penates, and two healthy
daughters of his began to practice on
It. Several nights later a friend paid
a visit to the first man, and as soon
as be got Inside the apartment he
heard the parlor or&ar. on the lower
floor.
"Fine toned istrument, that," he
said, because he, too, had some mujlc
In his soul.
The musicless man grunted.
"Whose make Is it?" the visitor

asked.
"Don't know," was the ungracious
answer.
"How many stops has it?"
The host- pulled himself up for a
powerful effort.
"Well," he replied,
"It's been In the house for about a
week now, and In that time It hasn't
had any that I have been able to
ARE NOT OK EQUAL VALUE.

Distinction Made Between

Lives of
Millionaire and Laborer.
"The life of a rich man Is worth
more than the life of a poor man,
and the physician has a right to charge
the millionaire more for his services
than he does the laborer," is the opinion recently handed down by a Philadelphia judge, who went on to say:
"The physician is unlike the merchant who has goods of different quality to sell at various prices.
He
must give his best service in every
case. But it does not follow that the

service

Is

worth the same

In

every

case.

"Human life has a pecuniary value
of variable quantity, greater In the
millionaire than In the laborer. Thus
the practitioner of common sense
makes out his bills to suit the pecuniary circumstances of his patients."
The Old Autograph Album.

the relics of the past.
The links of Memory's cllngins chain
Last, Yet First.
That, with Its meahes, binds me fast
Japan was the last nation to enter To days that cannot come asaln.
ta no prise more precious than
the circle of world powers, but her There
This booklet: thoughtfully I scan
emperor's pedigree makes the pedi- Its yellow pages, scribbled o'er
By many wno n I knew of yore.
grees of other sovereigns look shabby. Here
a refrain expressing love
He Is the 122d in unbroken, direct des- Beneath the picture of a dove.
quip.
there a
cent, the founder of his house being And
All traced in childish penmanship.
contemporary with Neouchadnezzar,
"If you love me as I love you
666 B. C.
No knife can cut our love in two."
'Neath that trite sentiment I see
A name once passing dear to me.
When the Wicked Fled.
Acroaa the past my memory files
The clock In a Welsh chapel sudden- I see a pair of laughing eyes,
I press a little hand that lay
ly ran down with a loud whir. AccordWithin my own that summer day.
ing to the leader there was a series of "No knife can cut our love in two,"
Still,
but an earthly strand,
screams and a hurried exit from the And It wasa knife
could never do
fhipei. The preacher was left to con- Was. what
aa a higher power planned.
clude the service countenanced only Accomplished by the reaper's hand.
by a few staid spirits not easily awakO. treasured' names! O memory!
ened.
What were existence without the?
For art thou not the magic key
With which we penetrate the seal
That locks away the musty past,
Supply Grain to the World.
And, in our leisure moments, steal
The United States and the United Great
solace from that storeroom vast?
Kingdom together produce between Bereft of thee, how man would grope
the
Into
future's unknown scope.
s
s
and
of the As up some
t,
rocky slope.
world's cereal; the United States pro- The shipwrecked mariner doth crawl,
him
dread uncertainty.
duces over
and the United Before
Behind, the cruel, yawning sea
And darkness hanging over all.
Kingdom produces a little under
d
William F. Kirk.
of the total.
two-third-

three-fourth-

one-thir-

Among

storm-awep-

d

one-thir-

Dominion Customs.
The Dominion customs receipts for
the first seven months of the present
fiscal year are reported as $23,628,504.
For the corresponding period of the

preceding year they were $20,752,856.
The increase is therefore nearly 14
per cent.
Love Before

Money.

woman
What every
needs is her husband's love, and not
the whole of his money. If she gets
that the problems of life will be less
difficult to solve and the divorce court
only to be met with in fiction.
right-minde-

d

Many English

Potatoes.
Over 700 kinds of potatoes are
known in England. The latest vari

The Strongest Soldiers.
From a recent English medical inquiry into the physical status of the
various classes of military it was
found that the
broad chested artillery men were the strongest
and healthiest in the service. On the
other hand the tall men of the Guards
had the disease tendencies of the
overgrown and consumption and other
pulmonary troubles were noticeably
common.
When narrow chested, the
men of the Guards and heavy cavalry
very soon broke down. Indeed, the
bulk of the medical evidence seemed
to show that the small, well-se- t
men
the typical Atkinses were the Ideal
soldiers, though not so Imposing or
martial-lookinas the gigantic Guards.
low-size-

The Truth About Mount Sinai.
ety, known as Eldorado, which is said
Was Mount Sinai a volcano? Prof.
to be remarkably prolific, and Is very Hermann Gunkel of Berlin answers in
scarce, has fetched as much as $40 the affirmative.
He bases his arguapiece.
ment on various incidents Bet out in
the Old Testament. Thus, Sodom
and Gomorrah were destroyed by a
Tints in the Spectrum.
Again, in
An experiment made some time ago rain of fire and ashes.
by a professor In one of our big uni- Exodus we are told that a black cloud
versities, proves that 166 separate hung over the mountain; thunder and
tints are discernible to the normal hu- lightning appeared, and the old
mountain stirred. Taking them toman eye In the spectrum.
gether, the professor considers that
Sinai was an active volcano, toward
Soap Lather for Insomnia.
which Moses led his people, who saw
A German physician recommends
the fury of an eruption the expressoap as a cure for sleeplessness. The in
soap lather must be allowed to dry sion of the wrath oi heaven.
on the skin before the patient goes
to bed.

Mortality Among Barmsids.
It is found that the death rate
among Brltiih barmaids is twice as
high as the average. It Is higher
than the rate among lead workers.
Aristocratic Car Drives.
Among 6,000 street car drivers In
Vienna a recent census showed that
there are 400 knights, about fifty barons and four counts.
More Views for Sightseers.
of the famous old
buildings In Hay are oald to be on
the verge of collapse.
Three-fourth-s

Age of Criminals.
Of all criminals In prison 65 per
cent are between the ages of twenty- one and forty.

Avsrage Weight of Mankind.
The weight of the average-sizeis 140 pounds; of the woman,
pounds.

us

The Plain Difference.
In a certain school In the north
of England the head master has taken
to teaching natural history. The other
day, when expounding some of the
mysteries of creation, the master
asked one of his boys if he could tell
him the difference between himself
and a tiger, meaning, of course, the
difference in the scale of nature. After
tome hard thinking the boy replied:
"Please, sir, a tiger is an imperfect
beast, but you are a perfect beast."

Fear for Sherry Wine.
The production of sherry wine is
confined to the district of Jeres. Since
1890 the vintage has decreased so
enormously that unless the new vineyards planted with American vines
in the last few years shall be a success In the growth of grapes, the existence of this great Industry Is near
Its end. In 1890 there were produced
6.000,000
gallons In the district of
Jeres. The vintage has fsllen off from
year to year, until the product of 1903
amounted to only 446,848 gallons.
consular Report.

PERFUMED

LAMPS

AND RINGS.

Billion Dollar Oram.

When we Introduced this rsmnrkablo
They May Be Used as Means of Dis- grass
three years ago, little did we
infecting Rooms or Cars.
dream It would be the most talked-o- f
as a disinfectant grass in America, the biggest, quick,
The use of
producer on earth; but this has
Is well known,
and the "scented hay
come to pass.
dandy" has perhaps more hygienic
Agr. Editors wrote about It, Agr. Colwisdom than his detractors give him lege Professors lectured about It, Agr.
Orators talked about It, while
credit for. It Is he who Is trying to Institute
In the farm horns by the quiet fireside,
revive the use of the perfumed founIn the corner grocery, In the village
tain ring, an article de luxe which poatoffice, at the creamery, at the demay either be used as an ornament pot; in fact wherever farmers gathered, Balzer's Billion Dollar Grass, that
or as a means of a pleasant disinfectWonderful grass, good for 6 to 14 tons
ant In stuffy underground trains or In per acre, and lots of pasture besides,
Is always a theme worthy of the farmInsalubrious districts.
voice.
The ting Is an ordinary gold one er's
Then comes Bromus Inermls, than
fitted with a hall at the back. It Is which there la no better grsss or betfilled by pressing the ball nearly flat, ter permanent hay producer on earth.
wherever soil is found. Then
and dipping the ring Into a cup of Orows
e,
the farmer talks about Balser's
scent, when the elasticity of the ball
which will produce 100 stocks
high,
11
seed,
in
ft.
one
of
from
kernel
draws the perfume into the Interior 100 days,
rich in nutrition and greedily
till quite full. By the least pressure eaten by cattle,
hogs, etc., and la good
the wearer of the ring can cause a for 80 tons of green food per acre.
Victoria Rape, which can be grown
jet of scent to shed Its refreshing
26c a ton, and Spelts at 20c a bu..
aroma any moment he pleases, and he at
great food for cattle, also come la
both
may thus act as a benefactor or a for their share
in the discussion,
vicinity.
to
In
those
his
JC8T SXSD 100 IN STAMPS
nuisance
to
notice
John A. Salzer Seed!
this
The perfume lamp may also be and
Co., La Crosae, Wis., for their big catused as another pleasant method of alog
and farm seed samples. (WJ. U.)
disinfecting a room. A hall of spongy
platinum is placed over the center of
Aid for Workingmen.
the wick, and Is fixed In Its position
Norway has established a working-men- 's
by a thin glass rod, which is Inserted
bank, the object of which Is to
into the wick. The lamp is then filled loan money
at a low rate of Interest
with any scented spirit, and when
to workingmen with which to purchase
lighted Is allowed to burn until the homes. The plot of ground
to be
platinum gets red hot. The flame is bought is not to exceed five acres,
then blown out, and a pieasant odor and the erection of the home thereon
fills the atmosphere.
Is not to exceed a total cost of $800.
The Interest charged is three and one-hayears
or four per cent. Forty-twPITT'S FONDNE8S FOR PORT.
are allowed In which to refund the
Teo-slnt-

lf

o

Great Statesmsn's Health Ruined by
e.

money.

Ask Tear Dealer For Allen's font-RasA powder. It rests the feet.
Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
e
maker, new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substitute. Sample mailed Frhs.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
a,

The ruin of Pitt's health was attributed to his physicians, who made
him take port in large quantities In
his youth, so that he could not do
without it later. Lord Grenville has
seen him swallow a bottle of port In
tumberfuls before going to the House.
His hands shook so much that when
he helped himself to salt he was
obliged to support the right hand with
the left. Stothard, the painter, happened to be one evening at an inn on
the Kent road when Pitt and Dundas
put up there on their way to Walmer.
Next morning the waiter said to
Stothard: "How much wine do you
suppose they drank last night? Seven
bottles, sir!" Rogers' Table Talk.
Arouse

Thee,

Soul

I

Arouse thee, soul!
God made not thee to sleep
Thy hour of earth. In doing

Foot-Eas-

The fellow who sings his
praisee Is always a soloist.
PUTNAM FADELESS

own

DYES do not

stain the hands or spot the kettle,
cept green and purple.

ex-

The continual changing of one'i

mind is apt to wear It out.

Special Pyrography Varnish
made especially for finishing burnt wood
work. Aak your dealer or write us. The
Humphrey-Jones- .
Merc. Co.. 1821 Arapahoe St.. Denver. Colo.

Boys Should Work.
naught,
away:
J. P. Dolllver, United States senator
He gave thee power to keep.
Oh! uae It for His glory while you may. from
Iowa, recently delivered an
Arouse thee, soul!
hour's address in Plymouth church,
Brooklyn, filling the pulpit usually ocArouse thee, soul!
Oh! there la much to do
cupied by the Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight
For thee, if thou would'st work for hu- HUUa.
man kind:
The misty future through
The senator's subject was "The
A greatness looms, 'tis mind, awakened Republic and the Spirit of Patriotism,"
mind!
and he spoke of the poor boy as the
Arouse thee, soul!
most Important factor in the making
Arouse thee, soul!
of the Republic.
And let the tody do
"I'm not wasting my sympathy on
Some worthy deed for human happiness.
To join, when lite Is through,
the children of the poor," he Bald.
Unto thy name, that angels both may "What little sympathy I have I will
bless!
give to the children of the rich.
Arouse thee, aoul!
"If you have $100,000 and give it to
Arouse thee, soul! .
boy to start him out In life, he
a
nothing of the earth;
And, If the body be not strong to dare, doesn't start. I suggest keeping that
To blessed thoughts give birth
High aa yon heaven, pure aa heaven's hundred thousand and that boy apart;
it will be better for the boy, and aa
ajr;
Arouse thee, soul!
the facts seem to prove, better for the
Robert Nicoll.
hundred thousand."
"The real American type, with Its
background of poverty, discipline and
Still Work for Wood Carvers.
The work of the independent wood hard work was characteristic of every
carver has greatly changed since the President of the United States," he
days when the wooden figurehead was continued, "since Washington, and
a necessary part of every ship that could have been said of W. J. Bryan if
sailed the seas, yet work for the wood he had been elected."
carver has not decreased in quantity
Russian Press Censorship.
as much as might be imagined, for
with the disappearance of the ship's
Newspaper work in Russia is not
figurehead has come a great Increase pleasant.
The government spends
in architectural carving, the making more money on Its press censors than
of newel posts for stairways, decora- on its schools. Last year eighty-thretive panels and the like. Many wood paperB were suspended for various peand twenty-siwere forbidden
carvers are now engaged in making riods
all advertisements, while-25animals for carrousels, and this work to accept
were
told
they
editors
could have
to
is very
of making fige

x

similar
that
a short vacation In Siberia If they conureheads, about the same degree of tinued their methods of reviving vaart being required and the two prod- rious public questions.
ucts being somewhat comparable as
to size.

ON A RANCH.

Lineage of the Mikado.
many
European
royal houses may consider themselves,
none can beat the record of the mikado. Mutsuhlto Is the one hundred and
twenty-seconwearer of the crown,
which his ancestors have borne without Interruption since the year 666
B. C. That is to say, the founder of
the dynasty was a contemporary of
Nebuchadnezzar. Though one may not
be guilty of the impoliteness of calling his pedigree in question, it is difficult to believe that the mikado of
2,650 years ago was the sou of the
sun goddess. Possibly even the present occupant of the throne has doubts
about it in private.

Ancient though

d

Prospect Strenuous.
dry goods merchant was explaining the situation to the now traveler
he had just engaged. "Your predecessor," he said, "has got his business
all tangled up, and If you take his
place you will have a difficult task getting order out of chaos." "I don't
know who Chaos is," cheerfully replied the newly appointed traveler,
"but I bet you I'll sell him some goods,
if I have to hang on to him a week!"
A

Tit-Bit-

Decline

of Genius.

There Is much to be said In favor
of the theory that nature Is growing
chary of geniuses, and that the race
no longer produces men of abnormal
mental stature. It Is Quite certain
that modern masterpieces In art, In
architecture, In music and in literature are exceedingly rare. If they
exist at all. In all that pertains to
beauty beauty of form, beauty of
color, beauty of sound, and beauty of
thought we are Immeasurably behind
the period of the Renalsaane.

Woman

Found the Food That Fitted
Her.
A newspaper woman went out to
Colorado ranch to rest and recuperate
and her experience with the, food
probably Is worth recounting.
"The woman at the ranch was pre-

eminently the worst housekeeper I
have ever known poor soul, and poor
me!
"I simply

had to have food good
and plenty of it, for 1 had broken
down from overwork and was so weak
I could not sit up over one hour at a
time. I knew I could not get well unless I secured food I could easily digest and that would supply the greyest amount of nourishment.
"One day I obtained permission to
go through the pantry and Bee what I
could find. Among other things I
came across a package of Grape-Nutwhich I had heard of but never tried.
I read the description on the package
and become deeply Interested, so then
and there I got a saucer and some
cream and tried the famous food.
to me and
"It tasted delicious
seemed to freshen and strengthen me
greatly so I stipulated that U rape-Nu- ts
and cream be provided each day
Instead of other food, and I literally
lived on Grape-Nut- s
and cream for
two or three months.
"If you could have seen how fast I
got well It would have pleased and
surprised you. I am now perfectly
well and strong again and know exactly how I got well and that was on
Grape-Nut- s
that furnished me a now- f erful food I could digest and make use
s

of.

"It seems to me no brain worker
can afford to overlook Grape-Nut- s
after my experience." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creak. Mich.
Get the miniature book, "The Road
to WeUvlUe" In each pkg.

DOCTORS FALL IN LINE.
Practicing Physician
recognize the unfailing reliability ol Doan'i Kidney Pills by Pre.
orlbing them lor Backache, Kidney, Bladder, and Ur nary DUorden
a tribute wm
by no other Proprietary Medicine. Four onset cited Iron "Nolo ol Hit Praotloe," fey
Dr. Leland Williamson, ol Yorktown, Ark.
YoRKTOWN, ARK., Mar. 1, 1904.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen: I have been engaged in the practice of medicine in this
ection for ten years. This is a very sickly climate, on the Bayou Bartholomew, near the Arkansas River. It is particularly malarious and
miasmatic; we meet with many and various abnormal conditions of the
human family, prominent among the cases in which I have been called
upon to prescribe is kidney disease. Many of these disorders manifest
themselves by pains in the back, often extending to other parts of the
body; sometimes headache is present, caused by uraemic Or chronic uric
acid poisoning, soreness in region of kidneys, cloudy, thickened and
urine, discharges of pus or corruption; inflammation of the
kidneys, extending to the bladder, is caused by excess of uric acid and
decomposition of the urine. Hemorrhage is sometimes met with, caused
by high state of inflammation or congestion.
There is no class of diseases a doctor is called oftener to treat than
the variety of kidney diseases, in many of which the patient will have
chills or rigors, followed by fever, a result of the kidneys failing to eliminate the uric acid poison from the system. Such cases require the kidrTorrM-Mii.BU-

foul-smelli-

neys restored to their natural functions, then the poison and foreign substances are removed shock to the nervous system averted, and natural
health restored.
I have, for some time, been using Doan's Kidney Pills in these many
manifestations and with uniform success, curing most cases. I can
further say that even in hopeless cases where they have waited too long,
Doan's Kidney Pills aflord much relief and prolong life. I can recommend the pills in conditions of excessive or deficient secretion of urine,
as also in convalescence from swamp-feve- r
and malarial attacks, as
verified by the following cases in my practice.
CASE 1.

Brown Eaks, Wynne, Ark., ago
21. Had severe case of malarial
hcemataria or swamp fever. Gave
necessary liver medicine, calomel and
padoph, and morph. sulph. , to relieve pain, and ordered Doan's Pills
(or the high state of congestion and
Reinflammation of the kidneys.
covery resulted in two weeks. Proscribed Doan's Kidney Pills, to bo
continued until the kidneys were
thoroughly strengthened and all pain
in back subsided.

,

--

CASE 2.

Mrs. Smith, Tarry, Ark., age 29,
mother of four children. Had female
complaint and kidney trouble, manifest by pain in back and urine irregular; sometimes very clear, changing
to cloudy, and with much sediment
on standing in chamber. Gave local
treatment for female complaint and
prescribed Doan's Pills; after using
six boxes sho regards herself as
cured.

CASE

4.

Elijah

Elliott, Tarry, Art,
Pain in back and lege and
headache. Uric-acipoisoning. Prescribed Doan's Kidney Pills. After
taking several boxes pain subsided
nrine became normal, or natural,
and patient able to reaume his work.
in which I have used Doan's Kidag4 34.
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DOGS.

Her Highneoo Posresses Croat Skill
in Training Canines.
Queen Alexandra, who has made ..or
yearly visit to Denmark, the land of
her girlhood, is fond of dogs, and has
all sorts, sizes and breeds.
She possesses great skill in training them,
and the pets which she has about her
are all capable of wonderful tricks.
But there was one dog upon which
her majesty confesses that in Tain
she used to cast longing eyes. It was
a famous performing canine named
Minos, and it was the rage as a society entertainer.
Invitation cards at
great London houses used to bear the
strange announcement, "To meet the
dog Minos." The following story of
this remarkable creature is often told
by the Queen, according to an English
contemporary:
Upon one occasion,
when bidden to carry a handkerchief
to the most beautiful lady in the room,
the mischievous fellow sprang up to
Queen Victoria and laid it at her feet.
The latter laughed merrily, flicked the
dog in the face with her own handkerchief and bade him do his duty
honestly. Thereupon the dog picked
up his handkerchief and, in great
humility, approached Queen Alexandra, then the Princess of Wales, lay
down, and placed the handkerchief &&
fore her Leslie's Weekly.
WHY

CASE 3.

Thos. Oxbix, Bear, Ark. age 60.
Pain in back or aeveral weeks, then
chills, irregular sometimes, severe
rigors followed by (ever. Gave good
purgative of calomel and padoph,
and Doan's Kidney Pills.
After
taking four boxes of the pills, patient
and
good
enjoying
health for ona
op
of his age.

ALEXANDRA

HE COULDN'T

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED
DREAB CATARRH BY USE OF

PE-RU-- NA.

Catarrh Robs Women of Health and Beauty.
Hakes Women Healthy and Beautiful
Pe-ru-- na

Miss Amanda Johnson, Fairohlld, Wis., writeot

"I write to tell yon how much Pernna benefited me. Fra
a number of years I had pain ia my head around my eyes,
and I thought it was because my eyes needed treatment,
so I went to an oocullat and had glasses fitted to my eyes
and wore them for some time, but felt no relief whatever.
In fact, I felt worse than before, and came to tha conclusion that the trouble was not with my eyes, but with my
head and that It must bo catarrh. As so many of soy
friends had used Peruna with benefit for this trouble, I
thought I would try it. I was not sorry that I did so, for
in a short time I began to improve, and in four weeks my
eyes wars in splendid condition, my general health was
much Improved and all the catarrh of the head was gone.
I waa glad to g ;t. rid of this trouble and am glad to endorse
such a good medicine as Pernna." Miss Amanda Johnson.

COME.

Valet Gave Good Reason, But a Poor
Excuse.
E. H. Harriman whose controversy
with George Oould, in the Northern
Pacific-Grea- t
Northern plan has been
much discussed of late, had some
years ago a valet named Banks.
Banks was in a hundred ways an
oddity. He took snuff, he wore a wig,
he sported a thumb ring, and in the
depths of winter protected himself
with neither gloves nor overcoat.
Mr. Harriman says that one morning when he awoke he found that
Banks had neglected to call him, and
that neither his shaving water aor
his bath had been prepared. Accordingly he shouted:

Miss Amanda Johnson.

prove sufficiently serious to be
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Catarrh
can Be
Either

my head and nose were so stopped
up that I felt I must do something.
Peruna was recommended to me by

"Banks! Banks!"
These are a few of the typical cases
"Yes, sir," Banks shouted back,
ney Pills. In a great many instances I use them alone with curative
"Banks, where are you?"
results, while with some others indicated remedies are associated.
"I'm up in my room in bed, sir."
and found to my relief that It cured
I believe that by the judicious use of Doan's Pills many serious com"Why, what do you mean by lying
plications are arrested and many hopeless and incurable cases of Bright's abed this hour in the morning? Come since. My head Is clear, mad I can
disease prevented.
here at once!" Mr. Harriman stormed.
I have often found that one box of the pills is all that is required to
"I can't do It, sir," Banks cried
effect a cure, but in some cases I continue their use until all symptoms are lustily.
"Why can't you do it?"
entirely absent and the cure effectual and permanent. Yours truly,
Hundreds of Women Cured by
"I can't do it, sir. I'm drunk, Blr."
A free trial of this treat Kidney and Blad

Xt5ESiEafi

Beautiful or
Attractive,

Pe-ru--

der Specific can ba obtained byaddreeaini
n
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. The
regular alte ia 50 centl par box. If not for
ale by your ururilamr dealer, will be cool
bf soaiLchargM prepaid, on receipt of price.

Albany Argus.
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Mustang Liniment
a positive cure for
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500,000
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FOR 10 CENTS

and this notice we send you lots of farm
eeed eamplee and big catalogue, telling
all about Teoeln to, Speltx, Peaoat, A arid
Lamd Barley, Macaroni Wheat, Broruua.
Earliest Cane. eto. Bend for aaine today.
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Deserve your confl- dencc. They have never
now.
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Sold by ell dealers.
WE 104 Seed Annual
postpaid, free.
H? D. M. FIRRY A OO.

Detroit,
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FARMERS and STOCKMEN
We can aare you middleman's profit by having onr
own warehouses and feealruj yards, and securing
highest possible prlr.es for your grain and stock.
Bend for our FREE "Booklet."
Farm era' Grain ind Live Stock Commission Co.
Old (felony Building.
Ciuoagc, III

MEN

"What kind of a girl is she?" "Well, part of the ball.
she's the kind of a girl who will flirt
"Will yon allow me to interrupt
desperately for six months and then
yon for a moment?" he asked.
want to be a sister to you."
"Certainly," said tbe candidate, who
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. was presenting his claims in an eloSuccessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse quent speech.
"Didn't you say to the delegation
ia the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feveriahness, Bad Stomach, that called on you a few weeks ago
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the that you wouldn't turn your hand over
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Ovar 30,000
for any office in the country?"
testimonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
"1 did, sir."
A.
FREE. Address S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.
"Will you explain what you meant
"Are you interested In abating the when you said that?"
"Yes, sir. I will make It so plain
nuisance?" "Not much; It's
that any fool can understand it. I
the board bill that bothers me."
said I wouldn't turn my hand over
for any office. I meant it, sir," said
Wlgglea Stick ladkdbt blue
Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes. the orator, in a voico of thunder.
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 ceuts worth of "How can a man turn his hand over
any other bluing. If your grocer does not without showing the cards he holds?
iceep it send 10c for sample to Tha Laundry
Now, will you quietly go somewhere
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.
and soak your head?"
"I suppose you don't mind If I pracBut the friends of the candidate
tice my solo?" "No; if you practice so shouldered the man out with more
low I can't hear It."
Chicago
or less noise and confusion.
'tribune.
How's This ?

We teach the llstrber Trade
In 8 Weeks and guarantee
positions. Write for particulars
HOLER'S BARBER COLLEGE,

Dnxvss Colo., Dallas, mi.,
Salt Lass City. Utah.

We offer Oie Hundred Dollera Reward for toy
rune of Catarrh thai cannot be cured by Hell'i
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, tbe undenticned. Have known K. J. Cheney
for the lesi 15 Team, ana believe biro perfectly honorable In all Dunloeee transactions aud financially
Able to carry out any obligations made by hU firm.
Waldimu, Kin nam tk Mabtim,
Wholesale Druggist), Toledo, O.
Hen's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, act lug
directly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials tent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Hold
all Druggists.
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.

one-thir-

Most of us have a hard row to hoe
cause we dislike hoeing.

be-

excellent style,
and
superior wearing
qualities, achieved
the largest sale of
any shoes la the
world.
g,

Sold Ewruwhort,
Look for name and
price on bottom.
Douglas uses Corona
Coltekln. which le everywhere eonoerled to
bathe fluent Patent lather yet produced.
fait Color iyeloti und. Shoes brmsll.tecextra.
it merer laiaios. rr.ij.voeaias, orocnioa,
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Whan Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thlo Paper.

CURBS

catarrh of the stomach.

t

Wail of Despondency.
In a fit of despondency a Michigan
editor gets off the following, although
there Is no way of telling whether it
is original with him: "We live in a
land of high mountains and high
taxes; low valleys and low wages; big
crooked rivers and big crooked statesmen; big lakes; big strikes; big
drinks; big pumpkins; big men with
pumpkin headti; silver stresms that
gambol in the mountains and pious

politicians that gamble In the night;
fast young men and faster girls; sharp
shoes; ferfinanciers and sharp-toetile plains that lie like a sheet of
water and thousands of newspapers
that lie like thunder."
Blindman's Buff.

104.

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER

d
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ohoea have by their

Tbey are just as good
as those that cost you
S4 to SB the only
difference is the price.

Wiping Out Taxation.'
Here is a very important fact which
has just arrived from England. It is
that English cities are wiping out taxation by applying the principle of pul
lie ownership to public conveniences.

The British government ha.? collected figures from about 1,100 towns and
cities showing where the public revIt has discovered
It Is hard for the man who Is the butt enue came from.
of the joke to see the point.
that SI per cent of the revenue comes
from the various enterprises owned
Special Pyrography Varnish
by the cities, such as gas companies,
made especially for finishing burnt wood electric light companies, street cars,
work. Ask your dealer or write us. The
Humphrey-Jone- s
Merc. Co.. 1621 Arapawater companies, etc.
hoe St.. Denver. Colo.
In 1902 these publicly owned underA Rood beefsteak Is one that Isn't noted takings brought in $75,369,760. or neardurability.
for Its
ly
of the total revenue. Tho
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup.
taxes, of course, are reduced by this
Tor children teething, aoftena Ibe num., reducea fs
system of public ownership. The pubAnimation allaya pain, curse wlad colli;. 3ac a bottle.
lic get better service for less money,
A Colorado ranchman recently detailed and there are fewer private corporaaeveral of his cowboys to dehorn his
tions to corrupt public officials. There
are no arrogant cab trusts In English
To Core a Gold In One day.
cities. Chicago American.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money it it fails to cur, aba.

W. La DOUGLAS
3.
&3 SHOES
W. I.. Douglas

eaay-flttln-

Turned Him Out.
At this point a man with a harsh,
rasping voice rose up in the back

bill-boar- d

Lartnl aid potato t'ototrsm tin borUt
Elegant slock. Tremendous yields.
From 400 to 1000 buabela per acre
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of Annoying Catarrh.
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The handa of the children have bllndeo
his eyes,
They turn him and spin him about;
For - moment he stands; then a plunge
with his hands.
A scamper, a laugh, and a about;
And It'a "Who will ha catchr
"Ia It
Nellie or Jack?"
With evoryone holding his breath;
Thon an end to our fun, for the kerchief
slips down.
Ana wo see that the Bilndman la
--C."
In-nt-

V.

HARTMAN has probably done
DR. more
than any other physician

Miss Flora Mauser.

eeeeee.. ......no... e.eeoeeee

toward popularizing a means of Oeeseeeeeeeeae.eeeeea a,
escape from the facial deformities, such
as watery eyes, twisted nose, offensive
Many a girl has regained her faded
breath, dry cracked lips, due to the rav- beauty, many a matron lias lengthened
aging effects of catarrh.
the days of her comely appearance by using
g
He has made chronic catarrh a
Peruna.
study. His remedy, popularly known as
Peruua produces clean mucous memPeruna, is the most famous remedy for branes, the base of facial symmetry and a
perfect complexion.
catarrh in existence.
Probably there is not a man or woman,
The women have not been slow to disboy or girl, within the bounds of the cover that n course of Peruna will do more
United States that has not heard of Pe- toward restoring youthful beauty than all
runa. By far the largest majority have the devices known to science.
used Peruna.
Whllo it is true that Peruna cures caThe multitude of people that have been tarrh wherever located, yet it is adviscured of chronic catarrh by using Peruna able for everyone to use Peruna as a
can never be known.
preventive and not wait until catarrh
life-lon-

A wicked college paper says that
thermometers are not the only things
that are graduated and get degrees
without having brains.

I understand that the Santa Fe

will sell

one-wa- y

colonist tickets to

Millions la Oats.
Salter's New National Oats yielded
In 1903 in Mich.. 240 bu.. In Mo.. 25S bu.,
in N. D., 110 bu., and In 30 other
states from 150 to 300 bu. per acre.
Now this Oat if generally grown in
1904, will add millions of bushels to the
yield, and millions of dollars to the
farmer'a purse. Try It for 1904. Largest Seed Potato and Alfalfa Clover
growers In America.
xiariey.
Salzer s Bpeitz. tsearaiesa
Homo Builder Corn, Macaroni Wheat,
Pea Oat, Billion Dollar Grass and Earliest Canes are money makers for you,
Mr. Farmer.

Ca

1
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ornia

during March and April at very

$25

low

rates

:

From Denver.

Please advise me full particulars.
Name

JUST SEND THIS NOTICB AND 10O

In stamps to John A: Sailer Seed Co..
lLa Crosse, Wis., and receive In return
their big catalog and lots of farm need
(W. N. U.)
samples.

.
a.
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AIX TBI WAY
City and State
Cut out this advertisement and mall to J. P. HALL,
General Agent A., T. 4 S. F. Ry Denver, Colo.

Johnny Ma. I don't want 10 jto to bed.
Mrs. Strong Qo this InstHnt. You should
leurn to obey like your father.
Piso'a Care cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough ours. J. W O'Bbibh, 828 Third A vol,
N., aim Despoils. Minn., Jan. , 1900.

has fastened itself in some part of tho
system.
Peruna acts quickly and beneficially
on the inflamed mucous membranes
lining the different organa of the body.
Thua it will cure catarrh wherever
located.
If you do not derivo prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will ba
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of Tho
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

PATENTS

WrImd
Lawyer,
Advice

K. Coleman, Patent
WAiuixnTox, D. C.
Jilgbeit roffc
itc.it.

TiThorapton't

Eye Water

COSTIVENESS
As a matter of fact there is only one disease, although its manifestations may be various, and
there is only one cause for it and that is the retention of waste matters in the system. An
eminent physician says: "A large number of the American born suffer from constipation
from tiie time of the diaper until death."
Here lies the secret of all disease: The effete material must be regularly removed or good
health is an impossibility.

PRICES

D

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

if

FOOD

eaten daily, will regulate the bowels. It is made by aa intelligent physician and chemist with
large experience in the preparing of pure food products.

Palatable

Nutritious

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

My jidna

ory motetjvj:

Dr.

Pries, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder sad Delicious Flavoring Estracta.
A oook book containing 76 asoollont receipts lor uatng tho Faoel mailed fraa to any
addraaa.

PRICE CEREAL FOOD OO.

CHICAQO.

ed River Prospector

C S. Crosby left Inst week for
Brickinridge, Colorndo.

Vol. IV.

Ho 32.
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The patriotism of our citiens
W hear
there bat bim ft
fry Hnirday at Red society formed In town under the was arossed to its fullest, height
nni (. otmty, S'rw Mexico.
lBt Saturday morning when they
nsnie of tli H. P. 0.
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heard that the night before, Jesse
John Cnramins while at Young had been arrested on a comQuests Monday, invested n share plaint srorn out b Ed. .
on for

BTEVEKBi
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Mr.

'UBl.tKWlB

at his money in a tiu sword. There going over the toll road belonging
must be something doing.
to The Banker
Co., of
whioh Mr. Hatton is president,
e
Mr. Charles Webber the
manager, treasurer, collector and
blonde ranchman of Taos, is on the board of directors.
spent Tuesday In ramp visiting
The citizens wont in a body down
with his uuiuerous friends. After to
Qnesta but the case was
attHiidiriK to business ma'ters he
nntil Monday when the
left Wednesday for Elizabethtown. same crowd with a few more added
to it went down
nain and were
Gooree Mellette was down from
given
great
when
the decision
joy
the head of Bob Cat Tuesday, Bud
was rendered in favor of the dereports that his family were all
fendant.
down sick the latter part of the
The opinion of the people is that
week, so that lie could not make
theBp petty quarrels with Mr. Hat-to- n
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